
of

return o Harold Bauer, pianist.
I In tho ripo fullness of his powers, In

oncert makes
a. mo3t for the Ixris

Coman course of concerts
this season.
It would be difficult to find a more at

tractive artist, or. Indeed, a more locally
popular one, to open the course with
than Bauer, for he left a most enviable

when he played here a few
seasons ago, and a very de--
Biro to have him appear again. He was
almost an at least in
the "West, when Miss Steers first
him, and, tho weather on the
night of his first here was
Btormy, a very house greeted
the young artist Now, after a few sea-
sons abroad, where the laurels have come
with the most unusual it will be
an added to have him reappear
and display the riper powers and the
growth o his art.

Eastern critics .have seldom
In a more degree

than they have over Bauer's
"After tho dry, play-

ing we have heard In our concert hall,"
vrote Henry T. Flnck, in the New York
Post, "Mr. Bauer was as as
a shower bath in August. And the

different lsthe
outburst which follows the
playing of music, from the

dutiful which follows a.
merely of mere-- ,

ly music!" musical
writers equally cordial

"I - went to. St. James Hall to
the critic of the Ref-

eree, "and to enjoy. I referred
last week to tho

has on the
and in America. From his playing at tho
recent London my;
were but

by "

Since his last visit to the United States,
Bauer has been filling many

in Europe and South Amer-
ica, A recent letter to his manager states
that he (Bauer) had' given over 150 con-
certs in all. this he
found time to arrange an entirely new

for the present season, and the
for contains some

The concert will be
at the White

of Grand Mixed

With Iurld
Ten months ago. Miss Rita a

soloist, left this city
to visit in Mexico where she
may locate. Gifted

both in voice and
Miss Hansen was with tho
music of the of
Oregon, and sang ag soloist "in several

She is also
as a of the Treble Clef

Club. The re extracts from
a letter just written by Miss Hansen
and from Mex-
ico, to her former Mrs. Walter
Reed:

It is a long time elnce that let-
ter. At flrst there was so much to see,
later there was sickness In the family and
even death. In the. short time I have had
many but I have thougrht of
my eld friends many times, even though
I have not written. to be able to
fpeak Spanish on my arrival, but It was a
dream. Words I could say and, with care,
could mak3 myself but to un-
derstand that was tho trouble. I began
to study and am still at It.
with a Mexican girl. We exchange lessons,
English and Spanish.

The whole trip was pleasant, and
to me. o course. From San Fran-

cisco to Los Angeles it was line; to El Paso
mostly desert and dust., and over the border
Into Mexico all desert and dust and dirt,
and beggars, dirty, ugly Indians. And such
povcrtyl Poor old adobe houses, without
roofs, and no water. I saw an old woman
wash in the water left by the train In pass-
ing. But it was all new to me. the stopping
at queer hotels, rushing to and from the
train at all hours, watching the queer peo-
ple, eta I bad the luck to meet a charming
girl from Virginia, traveling with her
brother, and we were together for two days.
I had quite an before reaching
my Wo were to reach Irapuato
at 3 A. M.. and the porter took me oft at
the wrong station. It was very dark, and
there were crowds of Indians on
the ground with their baskets of fruit. The
only light was in a little inn a block from
the station. I had not time even to tie my

or close my grip, and so I and
the porter, carrying my open grip, entered
the Inn.. I was the only one to leave the
train, and there I was, the porter about to
leave me, when the rushed In.
sent tho sleepy porter off and took me back
to the train. Narrow escape, all right. At
Irapuato two American men got off with me,
and made mo sit on the grips while they
Hood one on cither Bide me, as it
were. In the station, which was crowded
with Indians and peons, who are the lowest
and worst class of the Mexican people. They
were a lot, enough to scare
anybody.

About two hours aKcr my arrival in
I waa invited to a where

a noted Spanish torrero, was to
fight. I bad to accept, for I had no excuse
to offer my friends that would be accented
by them. I never slept that night. My mind
has still so vivid an Impression of the scene
that it would not be difficult to write everr
detail from the opening of the doors to tho
dragging uway of the last bull. It was con-
sidered a great bullfight. The best people had
boxes and were elegantly dreased. But the
cruelty of it all appalled me. Awaiting the
bull" entrance were a number ot men on
a fence, and as the bull passed the first gate,
a email knife or dagger with a long, colored
ribbon attached was stuck in the back of the
neck. The bull rushed Into the ring and was
tormented with the scarlet cloaks,
long knives with colored papers, which were
etuck into the back or neck, two at a time, un-
til It looked as if the poor beast had a scarlet
collar, with the dripping Wood. But that is
enough.

For the first week there waa so much 16 eee
La Hosplclo. (homo for poor chil-

dren). La El Palacio, Lae
(French and American colonies) and La

Pedro, where the fine Mexican. 'ware is made.
The Teatro is very
large and the colling is frescoed.
Tetrazlnl was here for a week, and we 1eard
he- - in "Lucia," "Borneo and Juliet" and
"Los all of which we enjoyed

"Lucia," which she sings
She is certainly a great artiste

and her company la" about' the only good onethat appears at She visits hereevery six months.
The poverty is awful. There arem many cripples and so much disease among

ine poor, xne nouses as a rule are uclv
and look like orisons, with their barred win-
dows. But one gets usod to this. The French
and American colonies look more like nans
of American cities. Some of the homes are

with beautiful gardens. But though
tho Mexican homes may look like a prison from
the outside, they are like paradise within,
with their palms, flowers and fountains.

.Remember me to the Treble Clef rirls. Ttn--

I miss tho singing! I am getting to be quite
a Mexican and even wear the "chal," a long,
thin black scarf or shawl. Instead of hat,
and can now speak fairly good .Spanish.

BITA HANSEN.

DAY AT THE FAIR.

and
to Suit All

To the of else
Iwithin hearinr. tomorrow tout rncTf
day at the Lewis and Clark

I From 9 A If. until the time the
closes at night the sound of music

wiii be heard in one or
ana in airrerent at
the same time. There will llrornUv Kr

1n the air, and no escape from Itor Oregon
have been by

director ot the event, Fred
erick w. and this tireless
worker has his task well.
lany have been made concern- -

uus music icsuvai irom amerent por--

ALL

JIAIiOLD WORLD

'tlons of and the are
that the will be large.

The day's of and
recitals:

9 A. M., Band concert; 10 A.
M., building, artistes, Mrs. A.
L. Sutton. Miss Beatrice Maltman and Miss
Berenice Fleming Holland; 10:30 A. M., Cali-
fornia building. J. S. Story. J-- W. BeJchor
and L. P. Bruee; 11 A. M., bwIM-in- g.

Mm A. L. Sutton, Miss Beatrice Maltman
and Miss Berenice I. Holland; 12:30 P. M- -,

Frederick Kcssler; 1 :
P. M., Oregon building, Francts Rlchter, Mlsn
Cornelia Barker and Sidney

At 2 P. M. Organ recital. Forestry building,
Frederick W. Goodrich; Band
at the building Coos A.County building. Miss Nellie Kennedy and
Claire Idaho building, Mien Georgia
Lewis and Miss Elizabeth A. Harwas; North
Dakota booth, building, Thomas
Dobson and Mlsa Nellie Masonic
building, Miss Jessie Kenyon and Miss Ossle
Baker; Utah building, Thomas Dobeon;

Miss Nellie Kennedy. Miss
Cornelia Barker and Claire Missouri
building. Miss Ethel Barkndale and Miss Emily

Allen &
booth. Liberal Arts building. Royal Hawaiian
Glee Club.

2:30 P. M., Ellery's Royal Italian Band,
Gray 2:30 P. M., Fraternal build
ing. Mire Jessie Kenyon and Thomas Dobsod;
3 P. M.,. grand concert in Festival Ball.

Band and Mkts Blanche
Miss Edna Gates, Miss Elizabeth A. Harwas,
Francis Rlchter, Miss Winona Bressler, Slgnor
Do Caprlo and Frederick W. 8 P.
M., Oregon building, Mlo Elizabeth De Lacey,
John Ward Alden and Miss Berenice Fleming
Holland; 8 P. M.. building, Fred-
erick Keosler; 3:45 P. M.. Maine building. B,
J. T. "White and Miss Berenice 1. Holland;
4 P. M., recital. Festival Hall. Ed-
ward M. 4 P. M., California bulM-in- g.

Band; 0 P. M., Idaho
building. John Ward Alden and Miss Berenice atF. Holland.

To conclude with a grand concert In Fes-
tival Hall, 8 P. M. Ellery'o Royal Italian
Band, Miss Elizabeth A. Harwas, Mrs. Millie
Perkins, Mrs. Frank Eborle, Miss Mary .
Luger, Mlsa Beatrice Wilson, Miss Berenice
Fleming Holland, S. IL Allen 'Claire
Montelth, Slgnor Dcctmo and Fredorlck W.
Goodrich.

Miss' Case's
At the request of hor many Miss

SUNDAY OCTOBER 8,

Bauer, Master Musician, Plays Wednesday
Auspicious Opening Lpis Steers-Wyn- n Coman Concert Season.

THE
Wednesday evening,
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HIS WONDERFUL ART

-REX OWXED riAXIST.

Mary Adel! Case, the Oregon contralto,
lias agreed to give a farewell concert to-

morrow evening at the White Temple be-
fore for California en route
to Europe. She will he assisted at this
concert by Edward M. Courtlenne, solo
pianist, Arthur I. Alexander, tenor, and
Edgar E. Coursen, accompanist Miss
Case's work has always arouccd Interest
and hor concert will be well attended.
The programme:

Improvisation on "Murmuring Wood" (Liszt),
Edward M. Courtlenne: "My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice," from "Samson ct Delila"
(SalnUSaens), Miss Mary Adell Case; (a),
"Helnllche (Richard Strauss),
tb), "The Years at the Spring" (Mrs. H. IL

Beach). Arthur L. Alexander; (a). "Break,
Break, Break" (Manning); (b). "One Spring
Morning" (Nevln); (c). "Shadows" (Bond).
Ml5 Case; rhapnodle. No. C (Liszt), by re-
quest Edward M. Court! curie; (a), "Traum
Burch Die Dajinerung" (R. Strauss), (b). "Au-
tumn" (Faure); (c). aria from "Rlgoletto"
(Verdi) (a). "LJed" (Rubinstein); (b), "Good-Bye- "

(Tost!), Mlsa Case.

DOMAIN OP MUSIC.

With the addlUon of Clair Montelth as
baritone soloist In the quartet of the White
Temple, this quartet is now one of the best
balanced and most satisfactory In the city.

W. Glfford Nash, the n pianist of
103 Tenth street is bask from his vacation
spent on the family ranch In Lincoln County,
and looks bronzed and ready for another sea-
son's work.

Programme of Edgar E. Counwn's 14th organ
recital at tho First Presbyterian Church to-
night at 7:30 o'clock: "Marche Nuptlale"
(Kerval), "Chanson Trlste" CXchalkowky),
and "Epilogue" (Miller).

Barry Bulkeley, who Is delivering lectures
the Government building. Exposition, en

"Yellowstone Park." will deliver a similar
lecture in the Marquam Theater, October 2S,
and will be arsistcd by songs from Mrs. Rose
Bloch Bauer, Mrs. Walter Reed, Dora J. Zaa
and others.

Professor Roy "Wheeler, recently of Seattle,
rave a musicals last Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dygert 002 Main
street He played three numbers from Pade-rewri-

and flections from Beethoven,
Gottscbalk and other classic composers. HIa
playing was admirable and among thOM pres-
ent were W. IL Boyer. Dr. and Mrs. Pohl,

HAS LEFT TO STUDY IN NEW YORK

STUART M'GUmE, BARITONE.
The latest Oregon baritone who has decided to pursue his vocal studies in

New York City Is Stuart McGulre, who loft hero last .night for the East,
where he expects to be located for a year or more Mr. McGulre has not yet de-
cided .on the teacher with whom he will placo himself when he reaches New
York City, but will watch results and tnke one of the best. His departure hero
is regretted, for he is very popular and has a large circle of friends. Born in
Portland. Mr. McGulre was educated at the Central and High Schools, his vocal
studies being directed by William H. Boyer. He Is a hard-worki- student hasa pleasant smooth baritone voice of delicious quality, and will likely study for
opera.

Mr. and Mrs. Lute Pease. Dr. FUaer. Mr.
and . Mrs. Vanderhoof. Mrs. Babcock. Mr.
Sprague, Mrs. Johnston, Miss Mabel Wilson.
Miss Buna. Lackey. Miss McKeazIc. Miss Lu-
etic Kenworthy, Miss Davidson and Miss Ce-
leste Dyccrt.

Professor St. Suehy, violin master of little
Lucille Collctte. of this city, was recently
married la the Welnberge Catholic Church, in
Prague. Austria, and Immediately left for an
extended wedding trip. Professor Suehy is at
the head of the Prague Conaervatorlum and
is one of the famous violin masters of Europe.

Mlsa Hilda E. Hegele will sing these numbers
at a complimentary musicals given by her
and Mrs; Imogen Harding Brodle to the pupils
of Mrs. Walter Reed. October IS: "Die Lo-
relei" (Liszt), "lm Helbst" (Franz). "Es Hat
Die Rose Slch Bcrklagt" (Franz), "Madcl Wle
Bluhts" (Nevln), "Serenade" (Sepplll). "What
Is Lover (Orost), "Jeunes Flllett" (OH
French).

Carl Denton, organist of Trinity Protestant
Episcopal Church will Include these selections
In today's music programme: 11 A. II.
"Andante" (Tschalkowsky), "The LoK Chord"
(Sullivan), "Souvenir de Procession" (Gull-mant- ).

7:30 F. M. "Angel's Serenade"
(Braga), "Pilgrims' Chorus" (Wagner).
"Hymn of the Nuns" (Wely). "Grand Chorua
in G" (Salome).

The newly constituted Portland Philharmonic
Society commenced rehearsals last Monday
evening. The society rtarts With a good mem-
bership and much enthusiasm exists among
the singers. The first work to be performed
with orchestra and soloists will be Handel's
"Messiah" In It entirety. Other works to
be taken in hand Include Gortng-Thom-

"Swan and Skylark" and Cowen'a "Roa
Maiden."

Frederick W. Goodrich has arranged this
programme ot music for today's services at dt,
David's Protestant Episcopal Church: Mor-
ningPrelude. "Moderato" (Silas); anthem,
with solo. "Fear Ye Not, O Israel (Buck). D.
B. Mackle; offertory, "The Lord Is My Light"
(Allltsen). Mhu Blanche Sorennon; poetlude.
"Bridal Song" (Golfimark). Evening Prelude.
"Pastorale" (Merkcl); offertory. "Romance"
(Vleuxtemre); postlude, "March la B Flat"
(Schumann).

Ethel Abrams, a young dramatic soprano
slnccr that is sure porno day to make a big
name outride the bounds of the Pacific Coast.
wa warmly and kindly received at the le

given last week by the Jewish Council
of Women, and her teacher, Mrs. Rose Bloch
Bauer, was mere than pleased with this
child's really artistic work. Miss Abrams
sang several of D'Hardelot'o rones and Nevln'a
"Nightingale's Song." Mrs. Bauer played the
accompaniments.

Fritzl Scheft thinks that ohe and her friends
have found In New York City in the person
of a native of Poland named. Isaac Routman.
a great tenor who will after proper study
and training rank with Caruso and De Reke.
Routman was recently a humble street huck-
ster on New York's Eaw. Side. "Routman Is
raarvclously gifted." says Fritzl Scbcff. who
has nunc with all the great tenors of the
world, "and he equals Caruso or Do Reszk
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He will have a stage name Caruske, a combi-
nation of Caruso and De Rcszke."

Tho 45th musical festival at Worcester,
Mass., ckcd recently and was a success.
The principal features musically were the
Introduction to Worcester of Mozart's famous
"Requiem," the striking though unequal 'To
Deum" by Anton Bruckner, and the magnifi-
cent performance of the Tschalkowsky concerto
by Harold Bauer. The ringers this year were
on the whole satisfactory, but no great stars
appeared, no new reputations were made and
no vocal artists so stood out from the rest
as to be In a class apart or to call for
separate mention.

Miss Anne Dltchburn,"" the
"

talented con-

tralto soloist and reader, left last Wednesday
evening for New York City, and this Win-
ter expects to titudy with Madame Schumann-Helnk- c.

the. famous contralto. Miss Ditch-bur- n

will resume her church choir position at
Lakewood, N. J., and has also been engaged
as musical and dramatic eorrcsaondent tor
Pacific Coast newspapers. Her artistic work
at her recent recital given at the White Tem-
ple was most creditable to Mlrs Dltchburn,
and she can be safely trusted to briar; addi-
tional murtcal renown before very long to her
native city.

The Day of Atonement services at the Tem-
ple Beth Israel begin this evening and last
all day tomorrow, and the quartet. Mrs. Rom
Bloch Bauer. Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong. W. H.
Boyer and J. Adrian Epplcg, with Miss Leo-
nora Fisher, organist, will render special
music that will be well worth hearin?. It
cays something for the robust health of these
singers that they can stand such an exacting
vocal test. In the absence tonlsht ot Miss
Fisher, the organist and choir director at the
First Congregational Church, her portion will
be temporarily filled there by Ralph W. Hoyt
and Mrs. Bauer s position as oKtfst win be
taken by Miss Edwlna Mastlck.

Innes and hi band have removed their
general offices and official home from New
York to Chicago. This movement will doubt-
less create comment for the reason that tho
band has for years been Identified with the
best la Nsw York's musical life, while Its an-

nual tours have given It a personal following
in every city of Importance in the country.
The fame Influences which prompted the simi
lar move of tho late Theodore Thomas, who In
1S91, with his entire orchestra pulled up stakes
and established the present Chicago Orchestra,
seems to have had a dominating Influence In
bringing about this latest accession to Chi-
cago's musical forces. Inne Is given a per-
manent home for this organization In the
Theodore Thomas Orchestra Hall and will In
augurate a series- of popular concerts there
today. The official announcement speaks ox
"Innes and his orchestral band of GO play
ers."

"Music affects people In peculiar ways some-
times." says an Eastern correspondent "At
our place of. business we have four stenog
rapher, whose desks are In the same room
with the eneet-muH- cepanment. ine Elria.
who hear every piece of music that is played
for customers, seem to be affected queerly
by the different selections. For Instance, if
a fast tune Is played they'll pound those type-
writers like fury. If. on the other hand, slow
music is played they'll write much more slow-
ly. Apparently they keep time with the piano,
unconsciously. The other day I had Just
started the girls to work on a circular letter
which I wanted In a hurry, when the pianist
began playing a slow, solemn selection. I
saw what effect it was having on the jclrls.
so I had the slow murfc eldetracked. and. at
my request, the pianist played rapid-fir- e two-ste-

for five minutes. The fast music brought
the desired result I had my letters all ready
for mailing- by the time the five minutes had
passed."

Many have been the compliments ehoirered
upon the' hostesses of Walla Walla. Wash.,
for the different mustcales given under their
direction-- at the Washington building. Expo-
sition grounds, last week. Both programmes
and musicians pleased. Last Monday and
Tuesday afternoons those who took part In
the 'musical es Were: Miss Alice Reynolds,
planlste: Mrs. L. L. Tallman, soprano: M!m
Charlotte Baumelster. soprano: Edgar Fischer,
violinist; T. J. Pennelt baritone: Guy Allen
Turner, baritone; Claire Montelth. baritone,
and tho Whitman Conservatory of .Music string
quari.es. vioun; meg i,uiu Paul.violin; Miss Bertha Young, viola: T. J. Pen!
ncll, violoncello. Last Wednesday afternoon f

them who took part In the mustcale were tho
faculty and students of Whitman Conserva-
tory of Music, assisted by Claire Montelth.
baritone. The programme: "Allegro from
Quartet In G" for two" violins, viola- - and vio-
loncello (Mozart), Mr. Fischer. Miss Paul. Miss
Young, Mr. Peanell; "Bedouin Love Song"
(Schsecker). Mr. Montelth; violin nocturne
(Chopln-Wilhelmj- ), Mr. Fischer: "Am Meer"
and "Do Blst die Ruh" (Schubert). Mr. Fen-ne- ll;

'Biblical Songs" No. 7 (Dvorak). Miss
Reynolds with string quartet accompaniment;
"The Gay GItana (Harrlss), Mr. Montelth;
"Andante con Moto" from Quartet In D minor
(Schubert), Mr. Fischer, Miss Paul. Miss
Young, Mr. PennelL

One of the Exposition visitors from Ne-
braska whom it is a pleasure to hear sin"
at this seaann is Mies Blanche Sorenson,
mezzo sosrano. She song last Sunday morn-
ing at Calvary Presbyterian Church, and her
solo was much enjoyed. She has a clear, sym-
pathetic. If not a large, voice, and uses It
with skill. This morning i"he rings at St. Da-

vid's Protestant Episcopal Church, this eve-
ning at the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation building In the Exposition grounds, and
tomorrow in one of the other Exaositlon
buildings, where she will be one of the Music
day elngers. Miss Sorenson and her sister.
Grace, form an Interesting pair from their
literary and musical gifts, and are tho daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sorenson. formerly
ot this city. The family now lives In Omaha.
Neb., where Mr. Sorenson Is the proprietor
and editor of the Omaha. Examiner. Miss
Grace Sorenson Is a graduate of the Portland
HIeh School and Is now attending the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, taking a
literary course to prepare her for a literary
career. At the same time she edits a maga-
zine of her own and conducts a children's
page on the Sunday editions of newspapers in
Davenport. Muscatlne and Ottumwa, la. For
two years she had a page In the Omaha Dally
News. She writes charming children's etories
and poetry, and has also written a play for
children which was presented with success
In Omaha.

The coming of the great prima donna, Emma
Karnes, back to ber native state. Maine, for
the first time since she has attained world

With the Smart Set at the National Capital
Oct. 1. (Special

WASHINGTON. With the flag-

over the White
House to signify that the President and
his family are again la their official
home, the Fall season may be considered
launched, even though large events will
bo few and far between for another fort-
night

Exceptions to. tho unwritten law which
permits the Chief Executive of the Na-

tion to go to and from the capital un-

troubled by a crowd at the station occur

PLAYS AT EXPOSITION,
.MUSIC DAY

MISS BEATRICE EVELYN WIL-

SON, PIANISTE

The youngest artiste from a musi-

cal point of view playing tomorrow
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
on the occasion of Music day, will
be Miss Beatrice Evelyn Wilson,
planlste. A little girl who Is un-

doubtedly possessed of more than the
usual amount of ability. Miss Bea-

trice already shows signs that she
will be a piano wizard some day If
she keeps strong and proceeds with
her studies. She has a delightful
touch and a really wonderful mem-
ory for a child of her age.

only when tho people wish to do him
honor for some special act. to welcome
his return in safety from a more or less
dangerous journey, like his tour of the
states, two years ago. Mr. Roosevelt's
part In bringing about peaco between
Russia and Japan, was made the ralson
d'etre for an unusual demonstration of
regard by Washlngtonians today. The
city fathers met the train and escorted
the President along Pennsylvania avenue
between a cordon of people of every rank
and station, cheering and waving flags.
Above their heads tho wind waved more
flags and tho air echoed with the salute
fired from 21 guns at the Washington
Navy-yar- d.

At the White House old and new em
ployes assembled for their greeting from
the President in rooms made spick and
span for his occupancy. Flowers from the
public gardens were everywhere In evi
dence, adding fragranco to the air of real
homecoming which pervaded the house
from garret to cellar. Outside, the old
fashioned flowers, which ilrs. Roosevelt's
love has redeemed from floral obscurity.
bloomed in riotous color awaiting her ad
miration, while between them and the
executive office is the new tennis court
destined to become the President's special
stamping ground, with such of his as3o-ciates- as

can put up a good stiff fight for
supremacy in the game.

The only Cabinet hostess now In the
city is Mrs. George Bruce Cortelyou. wife
of tho Postmaster-Genera- l, who returned
on Monday with all her children except
tho eldest. George Bruce, Jr., whom she
left in school in New York. Next week
she will be Joined by her sister. Miss
Hlnes. and later by Mr. Cortelyou, who
Is In tho mountains enjoying hi3 first real
rest since ho entered tho Cabinet the
second time.

Mrs. Hitchcock and Miss Margaret
Hitchcock, wife and daughter of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, are expected soon
to return to tho family homo on K street,
which has already been arranged for the
Winter by Miss Anno Hitchcock, who ar-
rived hero with her father a fortnight
ago.

The Secretary of tho Navy and. Mrs.
Charles J. Bonaparte are being delightful-
ly entertained on tho Massachusetts
coast, though of course they can accept
only a few of the Invitations received.
Mrs." Bonaparte, who 13 never very strong,
is looking forward to tho Washington
season with something akin to dread, and
has already declared her ability to attend

nly those functions at which hor pres-nc- e
as tho wife of a Cabinet officer is

required. In this she will differ greatly
with her predecessor, Mrs. Paul Morton,
who was one of tho most Indefatigable
"workers" In society last Winter. Mrs.
Victor Metcalf. wifo of tho Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, was, Mrs. Morton's
peer In the Cabinet circle, without the
added responsibility of entertaining for a
debuntanta daughter. Mra. Metcalf will
this season be the mistress of a home of
her own In Washington, and pleasant
things In the way of hospitality from her
are being anticipated by society. Hereto-
fore the Metcalfo have lived at the Ar-
lington, where also the late Postmaster-Genera- l

and Mrs. Henry Payne resided
during their regime as members of the
administration circle, and where the Sec-
retary of tho Treasury and Mrs. Shaw are
now staying.

Mrs. Paul Morton, whose advent hero
was tho occasion for much social specu-
lation a year ago, was in the city during
the week having her household goods re-
moved from the Quay houso which she
occupied while in Washington, and sent

.to her new home In New York. Mrs. Mor--

n spent the Summer touring Europe

wide fame. Is to be a social event of unusual
brilliancy. The reception is to be followed
by two concerts, one In Bangor and tho
other In Portland, Me. The reception Is to
be held in Bangor the evening preceding the
first concert and invitations have been ac-

cepted by the Governor- and his staff, the
Mayors of the principal cities. Senators, As-

semblymen and members of Congress, In ad-

dition to over 5000 men and women prom-
inent In the business and social circles of
Maine. Tea will be served by the most
prominent women from every county In the
state, each county having Its own table. Thfcf
reception Is considered a most fitting tribute
to pay to Mme. Fames, who, though born In
Shanghai, lived, for many years with her
grandmother at Bath, Me, her mother's birth-
place. The Maine concerts will be the oocn-ln- g

of the regular concert tour of Mme. Eameti
which Is to Include appearances in 30 ot the
leading cities ot the United States and Can-
ada. This city Is Included In her Itinerary,
and she will sing here, at the Marquam
Grand, under the personal direction of Lola
Steers-Wy- Coman.

A great success in every way was the re-
cent debut In grand opera of Miss Ina B.
Wricht, of Unton. Or., at the Dueal Court
Theater, Coburg. .Germany. She Is the daugh-
ter of W. T. Wright, president of the First
National Bank ot Union, and is kindly re-
membered here as one ot the most promising
young singers whomever studied In Portland.
Prtns notices of her appearance In grand
opera at Cobur? have been received. The rg

Zeltung said: "After the 'Agatha per-
formance we feel Justified in prophesying a
great, happy future for the young singer. Miss
Wright has many natural accessories adapted
to the portraying of exalted women charac-
ters. Her voire Is ot soft, pleasant timbre
and of mveet tone and expression-- Coburzer
Tagebiatt: "Miss Wright possesses a rich.

bell-lik- e voice. If not extreme-
ly strong, with faultless attack, without a
suspicion of trcmulo In all registers, evenly
developed and showing throughout excellent
schooling. Artistically' beautiful was the man-
ner In which the tones from chest to besd

with her yoimg daughter, . Miss Paulino
Mprton. than whom few Cabinet glrra.
have been more popular. They wera
abroad when Mr. Morton loft the Cabinet
to accept tho presidency of the Equitable
Life Insurance Company, and therefore
this Is their flrst visit to the capital since
they went away in Juno flushed with so-

cial success.

The newly-appoint- First Secretary ot
Agriculture and Mrs. William N. Hayes
have taken the house on Woodley Lane,
occupied during the Summer by the t's

daughter, Mrs. John W. Tlm-mo-

and her husband. Lieutenant Tlm-mon- s.

Mrs. Hayes and the children have
not yet arrived In Washington, but are
expected early in October.

The flrst Ambassador to wear the title
from his Country is His Excellency, Senor
Joaquin Nabuco, Ambassador from Bra-
zil, who returned to his Wnlter legation
more than a week ago. His arrival in
this country before the newly accredited
Ambassadors: from Russia and Mexico
gives him precedence over them on all.
state occasions, though the representa-
tives of those two countries were, until
this Summer, at tho head of the list of
diplomats.

By the transfer of Count Casslnl, ot
Russia, the Italian Ambassador, Baron
Mayor des Planches became doan of the
diplomatic corps, while the death of
Senor d'Azpiroz. of Mexico, made Baron
Hengclmueller, the Ambassador from
Austria-Hungar-y, second In command.
The French Ambassador, Monsieur Jus-seran- d,

who began service hero In Febru-
ary, 1X3, is next in line. The German
Ambassador, Baron Speck von Sternberg,
with whom the President enjoys a special
feeling of comradeship, came to thla
country August, 1903, and was followed
soon after by the British Ambassador,
Sir Mortimer Durand. The French, Ger-
man and Austrian Ambassadors have
spent tho warm weather abroad, but are
expected at their respective embassies be-

fore the formal opening of the season.
Before leaving Washington In the Spring,

Baron von Sternberg contracted for a site
on Sheridan circle overlooking the prop-
erty of the new French Embassy, where-
on the German government contemplates
erecting an elegant new residence for its
Ambassador. Emperor William Is said to
be personally Interested in the plans for
the new home and to approve the Idea of
having it a reproduction of the famous
Sans Souci at Potsdam. The present Ger-
man Embassy Is a handsome red brick
and fcrownstone mansion on Massachu-
setts avenue, midway between tho Win-
ter homes of Senator Dolliver, of Iowa,
and Senator Long, of Kansas. The loca-
tion of the proposed new building Is one
of the show places of the city, with a
highway leading to it bordered by three
big whlto palaces the Thomas F. Walsh
house, Mrs. Richard Townsend's residence
and the Lara Anderson home.

The Japanese Minister, Mr. Takahlra,
has been away from Washington so
continuously of late, attending to his
duties as peace envoy, that his return
to tho legation this week was almost
in the nature of a visit While here,
he accepted no invitations, but was
frequently seen spinning around the
city, clad in a spotless suit of linen.
He will leave soon to visit relatives
In Japan.

Large families are the exception, not
the rule. In Mlkadoland, and the Min-
ister's family of two sons and a
daughter is dangerously near the di-
viding- line, according to Japanese
standards. The little folks were never
brought to America, and for this reas-
on Madame Takahlra only remained in
Washington two years at the begin-
ning of her husband's service In thiscountry. She returned to Japan justas the war with Russia began, and allduring the trouble rendered valuable
assistance to the army nurses. While
here, she endeared herself to many, andher coming again with the Minister, in
December, is a happily anticipated
event.

As tho city of "her birth. Washington
shares Amorlca's pride in Madame de
Wollant. whose recent translation of
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came In the repeated passages in the aria as
well as the cavltlna." The General Auzleger:
"Miss Wright does not have a large stazo
presence uch as one would associate with
the part of 'Agatha,' but she la the pos-
sessor of a beautifully toned, II
not very large, voice. Her light soprano, the
ease of her singing, the fine vocalization,
rythmic certainty, the faultiest attack and
the warmth of deliver', charmed the audi-
ence, which waa delighted to see that the be-
ginner Is a Ginger of great talent. It b to
be noticed that Miss Wright Is an American."

The first ot a series ot six monthly Wednes-
day evening organ recitals wan gives laat
Wednesday evening at St. David's Protestant
Episcopal Church by Frederick W. Goodrich,
the organist and choir director of the church.
The programme was taken from the works of
German composers, written specially for thf
king of instruments. The special features
were in the flrst part comprising the "A
Flat Sonata" of Rhelnburger. the "Prelude
and Fugue In G Major" of J. S. Bach, and-tw- o

movements of Mendelssohn's organ sonata
in B flat.

But a most dainty pastoral of G. Markel'3
must not be forrotten. for it charmed the
audience and came In as a relief between the
classical compositions mentioned. It Is not
necessary now to eulogize Mr. Goodrich's
playing, as he has been so often heard In thfe
city. But the Baqh fugue Is one sometime- -

attempted by amateurs, to their downfall,
as It needs, not only absolute precision and
clearness, but mastery of the pedHls ae t
both time and execution. Mr. Goodrich was
assisted by Mrs. Millie Perkins, soprano, who
aang the Jubal's lyre song from "Jepbtba."
and "Elizabeth's Prayer" from "Tannhaweer."
to the satisfaction ot her hearers. There was
a fair-size- d and appreciative audience.

The Parish Choir, a Boston musical publica-
tion, has Just published two new anthems writ-
ten by Mr. Goodrich, and they show him to b
not only a composer, but a musician of hteh
merit. The more ambitious anthem of tho
two is "Bleseed City. Heavenly Salem." fr
solo voices and chorus, and the other anthem
la "The Souls of the Righteous." The Utter
composition Is one of refined choral beauty
and is of moderate difficulty, quite within the
range of church choirs and quartets.

her husband's book on Japan from
Russian into English, has added an-

other name to the list of American
wlve of Russian diplomats who have
achieved success In the literary worW. Tn
new writer was formerly Miss Helen Tls-de- l.

and her wedding was a society event
"here during M. de Wollanfs connection
with the Russian Embassy. Subsequent t
their marriage, the De Wollants spenr
several Winters In Washington, but
were later transferred to Paris, where
they have since resided as members or
the diplomatic corps, and where Mad-
ame de Wollant has become mildly
famous for her salons.

The name of Miss Grace Allan hts
been added to the list of the season's
debutantes. Miss Allen Is the daugh-
ter of General and Mrs. Charleti J.
Allen, and, strictly speaking, will be-
long to the Army sot. of which Miss:
Helen Chaffee, daughter of the Chief
of Staff, will be the ranking bud. The
Aliens are spending the month at n

Mass.. ontertnlnlng a huw
party of young people, many of whom
are from this city.

Miss Chaffee Is still ahrod with her
parents, who have spent most of their
vacation near Cherbourg, Franc,
where the General went to witness the
French army maneuvers.

A wedding of considerable interest
In Washington took place Saturday af-
ternoon at Catsklll-on-the-Hiitteo- n.

when Miss Ella Day Rush, daughter of
Captain Richard Rush. U. S. N.. awl Mrs.
Rush, became the bride of Speneer Mur-
ray, son of Pay Director James D. Mur-
ray, of Annapolis.

A feature of the marriage was the
fact that It is the second union of the
two families, and both are distinguish-
ed in American history. Tho ceremony
was performed at the bride's Summer
home, where her parents had also boon
married. The maid of honor was Miss
Charlotte Murray, the groom's sister,
and tho officiating clergyman was hl
brother-in-la- the Reverend Joseph
McComas. of Annapolis.

GRACE PORTER HOPKINS.

While going from the Cleveland Opera-Hous- e

to the Hollenden Hotel last Saturday
night. Julia Marlowe, with K. H.
Sothem in the "Merchant of Venice," ffll
on the sidewalk and slightly sprained her
ankle. The heel of her French sltpper caught
In a crack in the sidewalk and xhe fell heav-
ily. During the afternoon and night
plared her part at the theater with a limn
and was compelled to use a carriage to go
in the theater from her hotel.

Has Stood The
Test of Time

and won universal popular
approval. Oldest and most
famous In the world. Best
for all uses. Sold by lead-

ing dealers everywhere.

GRAND PR.IZE JKS?
St. Louis World's Fair.

CAMP. Salesman. Portland Hotel.
PORTLAND, OK.
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C. GEE WO
THE GREAT CHINESE DOCTOR

Formerly located t 233 Alder Street, Corner Third,
for the past five years

HAS MOVED
To the large brlclc building at southeast corner of
First and Morrison atreetn.

Entrance No. 1622 First Street
Our spacious and handsome new offices will occupy the entire sec-

ond floor, which we have leased for a term of years. We were com-
pelled to move from our old stand, owing- to lack of office room and alarge Increase in our business.

Wonderful and Marvelous Cures without the aid of the knife: vrlth-.o- nt

the Bse- - of poUons or drug.
OUR REMEDIES are harmless, composed of choico Oriental roots,herbs, buds barks and vegetables, especially prepared and Imported dl- -'rect by us from Cnlna. We have on file at our offices hundreds of tes-

timonials from well-kno- people, residents of our city-am- i state thatour remedies have cured to stay cured. '

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN YOU CAN BE CURED?

; MnfttS'dnSr "T"a fr ll"U,k!'-- b0,,fc and clrcu,ar: ?nclM o

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
12 FIRST STREET, PORTJLAJffD, OREGON. t

P Please mention tola paper.
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